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Electronic training target Illustration:
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Product Overview
Dear customers,

Thanks for purchasing our metal training target. In order to help you know how to use it 
better, please kindly ready this manual before using and remember to keep it well.

This package mainly includes : 1 training target and 1 type C charging cable. Once the 
surface of metal training target was received vibration, the signal was generated to order 
the target fall down to finish a whole shooting action.

They are mainly used for dry fire training and other shooting scenarios, which could 
improve your shooting accuracy, reaction speed and at the same time make your shooting 
more safer, convenient and interesting.
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Battery Compartment 3.7 V Button Top 18650 Lithium Battery

Product Specification

Product Model

Size

Weight

Case Material

Temperature Rage

Battery Type

Rated Input

Standby Current

Working Current

User Age

V504

146 x 91 x 172 mm (L/W/H)

285 g (Without Battery)

PA6 +  Aluminium

- 10℃ ~ 60℃

3.7 V Button Top 18650 Lithium Battery

5V       1A

<40 mA

<400mA

14 +

Please take out the battery and remove the 
insulating shim when you use it for the first time.
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Common Malfunction
If the target doesn’t work for some reasons, please check it as the following  steps.

Malfunction 1: The target with no response after turning on.
Solution:
1. Check the positive and negative terminals of the battery are correct or not.
2. Replace the battery and restart the target.

Malfunction 2: RGB  indicator is red light blink.
Solution:
1.When target rod is up right, push it to a position of 45° and restart the target.
2.Replace to the fully charged battery.

Low Battery Warning
When the battery voltage is too low, RGB indicator is red light blink please charge the battery 
as soon as possible.

Battery Charging
The type C charging jack supports DC 5v power supply, please charge with standard 
charging plug. The RGB indicator of target is red when it is charging. Once battery is 
fully charged( it will take 3hours to fully charge if battery is 1500mAh ), RGB indicator 
is off.

Sleep Mode And Restart
Target will go to sleep mode if it doesn’t use more than 15 mins, switch mode button again to 
restart.

Product Notification

Battery Usage Precautions
▪Do not use batteries which we don’t recommend.
▪Do not short-circuit the battery.
▪Do not throw battery into fire, it may cause explode.
▪ Please dispose or recycle battery properly.

Light Mode Option

“Ⅰ”is night mode,which with RGB light effects. When target panel is falling down by shooting, 

the light is off  and the panel will automatically back to 

stand within 1s. 

“Ⅱ”is day mode ,RGB light off, without lighting effect.

“O” is shutdown mode.
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Declaration of Toxic and Hazardous Substances

          Indicates that the content of the toxic and harmful substances in all homogeneous 
materials of the part is less than the requirement in SJ/T-11363-2006 《Limit requirements for 
toxic and harmful substances in electronic products》.

         Indicates that the content of the toxic or hazardous substance is at least in one 
homogeneous material of the part exceeds the limit requirement by SJ/T11363-2006.

This product complies with RoHS environmental protection requirements: At present, there is 
no mature technology in the world that can replace or reduce the lead content in electronic 
ceramics and copper alloys.

Toxic and Hazardous Substances or Elements

Parts Plumbum Mercury Cadmium Chromium VI 
Poly-

brominated
biphenyls

 Poly-
brominated 

diphenyl 
ethers（Pb） （Hg） （Cd） （Cr6+） （PBB） （PBDE）

Plastic

Metal

PCB

Other

R 214-1179062A9XN-V501
FCC ID



Please keep this warranty card, purchase receipt and 
product packaging properly.  Please present them when 
after sales service is requested.
1. SENTRY 2 has 6 months warranty service since the date of purchase.
2. If there is any quality issued found under the normal operation (not man-made damaged) 
while the product has not been disassembled by unauthorised technicians, the product is free 
for replacement in the first 30 days from the date of purchase.
3. During the warranty period, if there is a quality defected be found in the normal operation, 
free repair service is provided after the production is inspected and verified by the authorised 
technicians.  Warranty service does not include the transportation cost and door to door 
service.
4. Warranty is void under the below circumstances, free repair service is no longer provided if,
4.1 User does not follow the instruction menu, mis-installation, storage and use which lead to 
the product failure or damage.
4.2 Any damage caused by force majeure reasons.
4.3 Product failure or damage caused by the disassemble or modification by the unauthorised 
technicians.
4.4 Warranty card or purchase receipt is not provided.
4.5 Warranty period is expired.
5. Warranty service would be refused to provide if there original warranty card is not presented, 
the repair record is not consistent with the fact, any alteration or unrecognised description on 
the warranty card.

Warranty Card
Name：

Phone Number：

Email：

Address：

Item Model：

Inspector：

Date of Production：

SENTRY 2

After Sale Policy
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Watch the Videowww.eshooter-world.com

More

EShooter_Tech Eshooter_Tech Eshooter_Tech E - shooter

Galaxy World Tower A,No.1 Yabao Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, China

0086  0755  84503091

support@eshooter-world.com

www.eshooter-world.com

E-SHOOTER TECHNOLOGY (SHENZHEN) CO.,LTD.




